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I/CASE STUDY PRESENTATION
SUMMARY
Cap l’Orient agglomeration or the Greater Cap l’Orient area brings together 19 towns, all sharing the goal of
carrying out a territorial project together. With its maritime heritage and its 120 kilometres of coasts, this area
is quite naturally based on the sea and its resulting activities. The third largest community in Brittany, the
Cap l’Orient area puts its 190,000 inhabitants into the very heart of the project, so that it will become a
sustainable and dynamic territory, full of life and open to the world.
In the framework of its activities, the Greater Lorient Community is striving to develop a global administration
and preservation policy covering all of its coastal zones.
Located between the mouth of the Laita and the Ria d’Etel Rivers as well as on the Groix island, this coastal
area has been the victim of heavy transformations: the regressive evolution of the coastline, destruction of
dunes and summits of rocky cliffs, etc.
The Greater Lorient Community, aware of the stakes involved and striving to put in place a true prevention
and intervention solution for the coastal fringe, committed itself back in 1999 to implementing a surveillance
programme on coastal erosion covering its entire littoral zone.
This programme defined the key stakes involved and also highlighted priority intervention sectors, setting
forth specific operations such as engineering and/or management. The Gavres Peninsula was thus identified
as an extremely sensitive zone.
On 10 January, 2001 and 10 March, 2008, the combination of a strong swell wave period and a high tide
coefficient generated marine submersion in the urbanised area on the edge of the Grande Plage beach,
leading to eighty houses being flooded for over three days.
After the March 2008 storm, the Greater Lorient Community decided to set up inter-community solidarity, by
ensuring project management of technical studies (preliminary studies for work to be carried out at a later
date).
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Consequently, a prevention operation for the Gavres littoral was launched in 2008. This was the object of
many preliminary studies.
First of all, studies targeting in particular the acquisition and analysis of data as well as technical coastal
defence solutions proposed for the most vulnerable sectors were carried out.
This first stage of the study entitled “Analysis of existing data” allowed us to cover the site background
focusing on its geomorphological evolution from pre-history up to the current time, an exhaustive catalogue
on the state of defence works and their efficiency, and last but not least, the history of the heaviest storms
and their often severe consequences on the Gavres littoral and its inhabitants.
Lastly, this historical study enabled us to enumerate the key stakes for which it was necessary to propose a
response in the framework of this study.
The second stage of the Gavres littoral protection study was aimed at modelling the hydro-sedimentary
functioning of the current site as well as proposing different scenarios of littoral planning.
This study allowed us to identify planning proposals meeting the objective of mitigating the effects of natural
erosion and preventing risks.
We have currently defined four sectors needing to be worked on:
- The Goerem beach,
- The Porh Puns sector,
- The Gavres Grande Plage (main beach),
- The sector between the football pitch, the polygon road and the Gavres Petite Mer (inner sea).
Validated technical proposals will allow the foreshores to be fattened again, will mitigate the littoral dynamics
and stabilise the coastline, in order to create a sustainable defence in the Gavres community.
After this, a hydro-sedimentary modelling study, defining the technical specifications of flood control
structures to be built, the social, economic and environmental consequences of these structures on this site,
as well as the sedimentological and hydraulic impacts, investment and maintenance costs, was begun.
This work was declared as community-interest work in the Community Council meeting held on 9 July, 2010.
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The definition of these facilities was based on stakeholder governance bringing together local public leaders
and State services, who share the vision of both the risk and the territory as well as measures to be taken at
a local level to mitigate harmful consequences. These facilities will reduce the risks of marine submersion
and erosion on the Gavres Peninsula.
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II/ COMMUNICATION METHODOLOGY FOR A TERRITORY SUBJECTED
TO LITTORAL RISKS

SUMMARY
The objective of this part is to define the communication strategy on the marine submersion risk. This rather
generic approach must be adaptable to all partners of the European ANCORIM (Atlantic Network for Coastal
Risks Management) project.
The methodology that we have followed here is based on the Gavres case, where lessons learnt will be used
to highlight key points in the success of this approach.
Different territories on the Atlantic littoral are subject to marine submersion risks. Successive natural
catastrophes have shown the vulnerability of housing and populations faced with this risk.
The Gavres Peninsula littoral is subjected to erosion and has undergone heavy transformations:
deterioration of dunes, of rocky cliffs, regression of the coastline and lowering of beach levels.
Following the 2008 storm, awareness of the risk and vulnerability of Gavres allowed a shared programme to
be implemented, mobilising the State, local towns and research and engineering departments. A global and
transversal approach was thus put in place.
The objectives of this part are to use what was implemented in Gavres and to reflect on an innovative
approach using dialogue and information.
The Gavres Peninsula case is a very instructive one in terms of communication and public awareness
actions. Communication allowed the general public to be mobilised and a collective identity, that of belonging
to a maritime territory, to be built.
The population was also associated with the different preventive measures put in place, associating the
studies and the different scenarios of maritime facility planning. This approach was done in an iterative
manner. It was built in a continuous way, albeit by empirical means, using successive operations.
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Thus, based on the analysis of the Gavres case, the goal is to highlight key action principles like in a vade
mecum, or in other words, a methodological memorandum, to be used by future project leaders in order to
recall:
- Key success factors,
- Qualification of the context progress of the impacted town,
- The regulatory and institutional framework,
- Key actions to be rolled out to mobilise inhabitants and increase their awareness,
- Time-frame management,
- Putting in place a dedicated project team.
The attempt to reduce vulnerability to marine submersion risks is a mid-term project. This means a logical
process, or a logic that will be rolled out stage by stage: awareness, mobilisation and implementation of
preventive measures.
The fight against the risk of submersion is thus a long and difficult process, hence the necessity of creating
dynamics to mobilise all stakeholders. To do this, there are three essential stakes that stand out:
- Defining a pertinent territory,
- Ensuring efficient steering,
- Mobilising the general public.
Firstly, the town must draw up the inventory of natural and material resources; preliminary studies must be
carried out to have an excellent knowledge of the territory.
This inventory will be the baseline to measure progress in a territory as compared with measures and
studies already carried out. It will define the pertinent territory to prepare for the future.
Studies must be compiled to evaluate actions to be carried out in the future.
A sociological study on risk perception must also be done. This study can be performed by using INSEE
data on the structure of the population and by making a series of telephone calls to a population sample in
order to understand its degree of risk awareness and its history.
Using this inventory, an approach to fight against marine submersion can be launched. It will be based on
three essential functions to be developed:
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- Forecasting,
- Protecting,
- Preventing.
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/III/ GOVERNANCE
SUMMARY
The Gavres Peninsula is subjected to littoral risks and in particular to risks of marine submergence.

In 2008, a storm occurred which confirmed the reality that all territorial stakeholders had to get together
to define a littoral risk strategy. Following this exceptional phenomenon, the Gavres mayor called upon
the State and the Morbihan Department Territorial and Sea General Management to draw up a
Prevention of Littoral Risks Schema (PLRS).

The PLRS is a five-year global risk management guideline document that outlines the five axes of
prevention.

- recognising risks,
- preventive information,
- controlled urban development,
- reducing vulnerability,
- crisis management.

A recognised planning tool, it fosters co-ordination between different actions which, little by little, are put
in place on the peninsula. It outlines actions to be taken for development, protection, risk recognition,
information and feedback.

The Prevention of Littoral Risks Schema on the Gavres Peninsula has also led to the creation of a
Steering Committee which is managed by the Prefect or his representative and brings together:

- State services (Prefecture, Maritime departmental managers, etc.)
- The town of Gavres,
- The Lorient Regional Population Aggregate Community,
- The Mixed Syndicate of the Gavres Quiberon Area,
- Firemen,
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- Four representatives of the local population living near the site (a proposal by the Gavres mayor).

This committee has the ambition of becoming a true consensus building body with all stakeholders to
protect the peninsula. It is an associated development approach. Territorial stakeholders participate in
many meetings with a host of proposals for the protection of the Gavres municipality.

At the same time the Cap l’Orient population aggregate is also participating in the research programme,
(research team from the CNRS, made up of sociologists, geographers, linguists and political scientists)
ADAPTALITT, “Capacity of Adaptation of Littoral Societies to the Risks of Erosion and Submergence
because of Climate Change,” financed in the framework of the “Climate Change Management and
Impact” programme headed by the Minister of Environment, Transport and the Sea.

This scientific approach allows us to apprehend the territory using a different angle: that of population
sociology.

The State, territorial representatives, scientists (risk protection engineering department) and the
population gathered together on the Gavres Peninsula to discuss this programme. Truly a
communication tool, the PLRS promotes a shared vision between all stakeholders on the territory. The
Gavres Peninsula was studied in a global and coherent manner. Recommendations and urban planning
solutions were studied in a collegial way. The PLRS thus encouraged stakeholders to work hand-inhand to reduce littoral risks.

Moreover, the innovative approach brought about by the ADAPTALITT research programme promoted
awareness in the general population regarding risk management. Factoring in awareness is a tool to
manage littoral risks.

The approach rolled out in the Cap l’Orient population aggregate territory, and more particularly in the
Gavres Peninsula, promotes a risk-related culture.
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IV/ SUMMARY
The Lorient Regional Population Aggregate Community organised the first case study days for the
ANCORIM programme on 6 and 7 October, 2010. French, Irish and Portuguese partners met up in
Lorient for two days to exchange and share their risk management experiences. This meeting targeted
most importantly the methodology put in place to define planning scenarios as well as their impact on
the Gavres site with the innovative approach of consensus building and information, involving all
concerned stakeholders.

Since 1999, the Cap l’Orient population aggregate has been involved in a surveillance programme of
coastal erosion taking place on its entire littoral. This has taken place in the framework of drawing up a
littoral observatory, one of the actions the Charter for Environment and Sustainable Development has
validated. With this programme, the main stakes were defined and priority intervention sectors were
identified, upon which specific urban planning and/or management operations will take place. In this
framework, the Gavres Peninsula was highlighted as a very sensitive sector. Threatened by a
progressive drop in beach level and by strong swells, its coastal defence structures are heavily
impacted. The storm on 10 March, 2008 caused much damage (106 tidal coefficient) and led to marine
submergence of the Grand Plage urban sector in Gavres.

Following this storm, a study of littoral protection in Gavres was carried out on the entire coastal sector
in the community. This study brought to light the sedimentary hydro conditions and concrete solutions
for development, with the objective of mitigating effects of natural erosion and maintaining protection
against the sea for the Grande Plage and the Goerem beach sectors. All players in the Gavres littoral
took part in these studies (State, local communities, inhabitants, etc.) in order to create consensus and
build teamwork.

On 7 October, the workshop on “Information and Population Awareness of Littoral Risks” took place as
a round table experience-sharing discussion. This allowed us to design several information,
communication and consensus building tools.

This round table was an opportunity for us to talk about our experiences and to learn about those of
other people. The final objective was to define innovative, reproductive, efficient and pertinent tools to
communicate with the general public and increase awareness.
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These “Case Study” days in Lorient were very positive. We were able to exchange and share our
experiences with the various WP4 partners. Setting up this network of stakeholders promotes
development of concrete and pertinent answers to practical questions posed on preventing and
managing littoral risks.

In conclusion, a final “Case Study” report will be written for July, 2011. It will have three main parts:

1- Presentation of methods used in the Gavres protection study;
We will expand on the various stages which allowed us to define protection works to be carried out on
the Gavres municipality littoral.

2- Proposal for technical requirements in a communication strategy to be rolled out in a territory
subject to littoral risks;
We will propose a communication strategy applicable to littoral territories exposed to risks.
The communication strategy will firstly be a generic approach which will then be adaptable to all partner
territories in the European Ancorim project.

It will have different objectives:
- Risk information and awareness for different target audiences: elected officials, press, associations,
and inhabitants (outside of the various legal dispositions already in place: public surveys, public
meetings, etc.),
- Enhancement with a “territorial marketing” approach targeting not just inhabitants but those from
outside the territory (visitors, tourists, local economy, etc.) so that the marine submergence risk is
perceived as a territorial identity in its own right by highlighting its assets (solidarity between inhabitants,
“quasi insular” identity, beautiful landscapes, etc.),
- Defining a generic 5 year retro-schedule: this corresponds to the average time a local mandate lasts
as well as the time needed to equip a territory with the necessary infrastructure to fight against the
marine submergence risk.

3 - Promoting the innovative consensus building approach of the Prevention of Littoral Risks
Schema on the Gavres territory.
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This third and last part will consist of studying the implementation of the Prevention of Littoral Risks
Schema on the Gavres peninsula. We will insist in particular on the consensus building approach that
has grown in the territory.
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